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EUROPEAN STUDENTS MAINE BUREAU
ARE POLITICAL PAWNS AIDS SENIORS
SAYS DR. MacCRACKEN Bu
VASSAR PRESIDENT TELLS
OF NEW UNIVERSITIES
IN OLD WORLD
c.mdenin the young people on
anything sou read. ab,,ut the
in,;s-ement," said Dr. MacCracken,
-.lent of Vassar College, in a talk in
•1 last week. "Young students in
i,ean universities are pawns of politi-
:mws. They are led rather than
The youth movement is a step
right direction. Perhaps it's
1.[‘,Iing just now but it is getting to-
the light and in time its movements
•: be more sane.
rhe young people of Europe are fully
, I., the needs and possibilities of
:ation." he continued. "Since the arm-
more new universities have been
7 •Inolud than during the renaissance, that
gr, at period of educational revival, and
students are working on great plans
the future."
Dr. MacCracken told of his trip thru
N.,r.,‘ ay, Finland, Denmark, and Poland
sear when he visited over thirty uni-
riics of which twenty were new.
"These countries suffered a lot from
• war.- he said, "yet you find the old
iersities crowded and new ones being
In this brief period since the
several different kinds of universi-
::::- have been founded: those set up as a
C licession to local pride, of which there
a number of examples in Norway and
nmark: those which are distinctly na-
:d expressions, such as many in Lith-
a and Poland; those resulting from
s where students driven out of their
c,aintry have set up their schools in
ther; and those which have been in
\i-tence a long while but which have
adapted themselves in a new way."
Dr. MacCracken has visited schools of
these types and he gave den. led ex-
amides of them in their different historic
and educational phases.
"5 .me of the universities are well
-quipped. Others have almost nothing,"
said. "In Sweden there are colleges
:ilse ours here in America, with frat
it-es, tennis courts, self government.
Ubtic contests, fine buildings, and all
modern improvements. No effect of
ssar is shown here. Then on the
• •T',,r hand, in regions devastated by war,
ieund universities with no apparatus
universities where the students are
shanties, old army barracks,
,1,,ned business blocks, old monas-
• • •!:- confiscated by the government—
•. Cling that will afford shelter. In
I visited the laboratory of anthro-
where the entire equipment con-
:4 bones from the battlefield. In
u1 I found women's dormitories in
(Continued on Page Four)
-M
t Agency Applications
Swell College Mail
Bags
—m—
Application blanks inviting registra
tion in teachers' agencies comprise a
large part of the seniors' mail at pres-
ent. TIt secure a school thus any of
these agencies a student must agree to
certain conditions, chief of which is the
payment to the agency of a commission
amounting to five percent of the first
year's salary. This commission is pay-
able within .10 days or may be taken up
on a short term n4 )tc. Membership in
the agency also requires the payment in
advance of a registration fee of two
dollars.
In this connection the work of the ap-
pointment bureau conducted on the cam-
pus bs• the Department of Education is
asirtli noting. Its purpose is to assist
Maisie graduates to secure teaching posi-
ti*nis without paying a commission to
an agency. This project is purely volun-
tary on the part of the department, and
the great need at present is sufficient
paid clerical assistance so that the bur-
eau may expand and become more effi-
cient. The work of the bureau is car-
(Continued on Page Four
51 
MAINE-SPRING
IS BEST EVER
••••••••11---
The Carnival Number of the Maine-
Spring is not only fat but broad. All
points of view are embraced, from the
cynicism of "She Alone" (in which she
is not alone) to the solemn faith of
Olive Schultz's "Paraphrase of Psalm
121."
Madeline Field's "Three Ghosts" fra-
ternally rubs elbows with "Roommates I
Have Known." All real Mainites will ex-
ult over "The Jam at Cantdog Falls."
Who doesn't recognize the French-Ca-
nadian patois and rejoice in lumber-camp
idioms such as "Rollways." "skids." the
"king-log," and above all, dear old "bean
swagan"? The ending of "Recompense"
is one you will remember for its sug-
gestion of horror. See if you don't
shudder over it.
There is an atmosphere of reality about
"Idle Days at .Sea." You feel that you
have taken passage too. For those who
enjoy satire, a choice barb aimed at Phi
Beta Kappa will be enjoyed in "Mead
Hubbard."
There is a clever frankness in "Still-
water Anthology" that makes you won-
der whose initials are signed. Ella's epi-
taph is a precious bit of bitterness. Some-
thing that will appeal to every undergrad-
uate is "College Fragments." Keep this
poem. Some day its pictures will bring
back to you even more poignant mem-
ories.
HUNGRY MICE AND HUNGRIER CAT
DWELL NO MORE IN COBURN ZOO
—m
fly Ardra Ilodgins
The "Coburn Zoo" has vanished. The only one of its kind, it has
'Irmtly, either by accident or man's design, disappeared. Only a yawning
dile and a Venzuela guinea pig remain as evidence of its existence.
A curious collection was housed through the winter in the greenhouse
:lioining Coburn. Many little mice, an experiment in vitamines for a
"logy class, were caged at one end. Of all colors and sizes, some in the
:IA stages of emaciation, due to the lack of a certain vitamine, they crawled
ut their boxes. The tiniest one was designated by the name of "Timothy
F icklcbritches."
A lean cat prowled hungrily about the zoo, eagerly sniffing the tightly
-,reened cages. A crocodile crawled lazily about his tank, doubtless home-
for his native waters. At the other end, a Venzuela guinea pig rest-
roamed his cage. The only MC of its kind in this c**untry, he doubt-
•, felt be had the dignity of Venzuela to uphold.
But now the happy family is broken up. The cat and the mice have
'-aMseared, but not together. The cat W35 given to the mercy of the
,, ather and the mice quietly killed. Only the crocodile, stolidly 
crawling
his tank, and the guinea pig grunting for his lost friends, remain to tell
the curious collection of animals that used to live in the Coburn Zoo."
•
WINTER CARNIVAL MASQUE FARCE
WITHOUT THE WINTER MADE BIG HIT
PASSES INTO HISTORY Freshmen Show Ability
BUT DANCING AND THEATRE In Leading Roles
PARTIES MADE IT "The Whole Town's Talking," a come-
'Is by John Emerson and Anita Loos, wasGOOD
Ii Stackpole had I wyll here Thursday
night making the Intra-Mural announce
mem if program he would have priib-
ably ended with a : "For the Winter
Caniival, for the Winter Carnival—with-
out the winter. Make it good." There
was no winter, but the Carnival was
"made good."
The Masque play, "The Whole Town's
Talking" had an audience that practi-
cally filled the chapel and the informal
dance that followed in the gymnasium
claimed most of this crowd and a few
more couples in addition. The Trouba-
dours furnished music.
Friday a f ternoon the hit rut- mural, c“-
imerating with the management of the
Strand Theatre, secured the showing of
"Peter Pan" together with a special or-
chestra and several vaudeville acts. In
the evening the formal Carnival Ball was
held in the gymnasium with Hardy's or-
chestra playing. The attendance at this
function also broke all records as the
regular number Of programs that were
provided in former years were sold omit
Friday morning.
The freshmen played Higgins Classi-
cal Institute at basketball Saturday after-
noon and in the evening open house par-
ties held sway at all of the fraternities,
the Elms, and the Country Club; and in
spite of the high wind and occasional
squalls of rain there was much visiting
between the houses. Delta Tau was the
goal of many of the visitors as Hardy's
orchestra had been engaved by them.
And so the Carnival ended for an alter
year (please notice the omission of win-
ter) the large number of returning alum-
ni and out of town guests indicate that
this mid-winter festivity has come to
stay, and if it can he a success with May
Day weather how infinitely more success-
ful it can be made with winter weather.
Let us hope for that next year.
The annual Winter Carnival Ball was
held Friday evening. February 20, at
Alumni Hall. Festoons of blue and white
streamers formed a canopy over the
dance floor. The balcony railing was
banked with cedar. Arimnd the hall were
the fraternity booths, attractively dec-
orated. In the latter part of the evening
a shower of white confetti, giving the
effect of a snow storm, added novelty to
the party.
An order of 20 dances followed the
reception. Music was furnished by Har
dy's Tivoli Orchestra of Worcester. Th,
dance programs were blue leather with
the bear, Maine's mascot, stamped on
them. Refreshments of ice-cream. cake
and punch were served at intermission.
The patrons and patronesses were Dr.
and Mrs. Little. Mrs. Kate Estabrooke.
Mrs. Mattie Munson, Mrs. Ella Ma,o,..
Mrs. Bertha Moulton, Mrs. Louise \ •
rill, Mrs. FAith McCollum, Mrs. Lori
Nutter and Mrs. Edith Chase.
• 
Saturday night was open house Mel*:
on campus. All the fraternity hote•
including The Elms and The Countr%
Club were OrX11 to visitors. Each house
was attractviely decorated. Music was
furnished for the order of dances by
various campus and Bangor Orchestras.
Chaperones at the various houses were:
Dr. and Mrs. .1. S. Taylor, Sigma Al
nha Epsilon; Prof. and Mrs. P. W. Whit-
ing. Sigma Nu: Prof. and Mrs. Mark
Halverson, Phi Mu Delta: Prof. and
Mrs. H. D. Watson. Sigma Chi; Lieut.
and Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Lambda Chi
Alpha: Prof. and Mrs. Harry W. Smith,
Theta Chi: Prof. and Mrs. Stanley Wal-
lace. Sigma Phi Sigma: Prof. and Mrs
H. P. Sweetsee Phi Omega Delta: Prof
and Mrs. H. P. Sweetser. Alpha Gamma
Rho: Pr. .1 and Mrs. C. H. Batchelder.
Alpha Tau Omega: Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Buzzell Delta Tau Delta; Prof. and
Mrs. L. J. Pollard. Phi Kappa Sigma :
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Youngs, Beta
Theta Pi: Prof. and Mrs. E. H. Sprague.
Kappa Sigma: Prof. and Mrs. W. J.
Sweetser, Kappa Sigma: Major and Mrs
G. B. Glover, Phi Eta Kappa.
presented by the Maine Masque as the
,.laming event oh the Carnival. Thursday
es ening, to a large and appreciatis:e audi-
ence. Tlw sctting oi the itla i5 its San-
4 )luio, iii nterprising but
g a uky 54*ung Mall, Chester Burney, falls
in love with Ethel Simmons who has
recently graduated from a Chicago art
school. The girl's father is Binney's
partner in business and the two are in
league against the indifference of Mrs.
Simmons and Ethel. The objection that
the women raise against Binney is that
he has no past and that he is too inno-
cent. As soon a, the men learn of this
they arrange an "affair" with a moving
picture actress. laity Lythc. and subse-
quently get eAch Ipther in extremely
amusing situations.
It is the decision of everyone who saw
the performance that the impersonation
of Chester Money's character was re-
markably well done by Charles Gonyer
who has profited by experience in num-
erOUS high school plays; physically, also,
(Continued on Page Four)
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VARSITY TRIP
ENDS SEASON
The Maine Varsity basketeers closed
their season last week with a three day
trip. All three games were lost by close
scores, the Worcester game Saturday
night being one of the hottest battles
experienced this year by the Blue team.
Out Thuis*lay night, Maine lost to
‘Vesleyan at Middletown, Conn., by a
25-22 score. "Tubby" Everett was indi-
vidual star and Maims' high point man.
Friday's game was dropped to Rhode
Island State by a 36-25 score. Rhode
Island, coached by Frank Keaney, for-
mer Bates star, showed a fast team
which. combined with the poorly lighted
ball, was too much for Maine. Everett
also starred in this game.
Saturday night, the Worcester boys
averaged their earlier defeat at Orono,
when Maine copped a one-point decision.
This was the best of the three games,
and was anybody's contest until the last
few minutes, when Worcester shot ahead.
The final score was 29-25. Captain Lake
((ontinued on Page Two)
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PRESIDENT LITTLE
ASKS LEGISLATURE
FOR FINANCIAL AID
- - - - 
EXPLAIN UNIVERSITY'S NEEDS
BEFORE COMMITTEE
AT AUGUSTA
--se --
fly Alalioney
President C. C. 1.ittle, Dean 11. S.
Boardman, members of -the board of
trustees and representatives of the alum
ni were in Augusta Wednesday, Feb. 18,
to attend the hearing before the Coin-
mittee on Education of the Legislature
on the state appropriation for the main-
tenance of the University during the en-
suing two years. The hearing was held
in the hall of the House of Representa-
tives, which was well filled with alumni,
legislators and interested auditors.
Col. Frederick II. Strickland, president
of the board of trustees, conducted the
presentation of the ease for the Univer-
sity. In his opening remarks he told the
committee of the length of time which
the trustees had taken to prepare the
budget submitted and ended by introduc-
ing President Little as the first speaker.
Dr. Little presented the main argument
in behalf of the appropriation. Taking
but little over a half hour, he told in that
time of the needs of the University, ex-
plained in detail the ten year program
recently made public, and assured the
committee that the amount asked for
was the very lowest with which the Uni-
versity could be maintained properly.
The proposed mill tax, he said, would be
inadequate to meet the expenses.
Replying to a recent rumor that the
abolition of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences might be sought by certain group,.
Dr. Little showed the fallacy of believ-
ing that the Colleges of Agi iculture and
Technology could function without the
courses which the College of Arts and
Sciences offers. Seventy percent of the
work done by the Arts College is done
with students of the other two, he said.
The trustees insist that the three colleges
shall develop on an even basis, he as-
serted, without favoritism to or slighting
of any one of them. The Arts College is
able to cope with any of the three private
colleges of the state in a scholastic way,
he said, mentioning the intercollegiate lit-
erary contest of last spring, in which
Maine took second place, as an example.
Dr. Little contrasted the State's policy
toward the University with that toward
the lower schools of its educational sys-
(Continued on Page Two)
WEARY OF WALKING, STUDENTS
PETITION GOVERNOR FOR CARFARE
11
flow three sophomores "bummed their way" to Portland aral back to
Augusta, and how, fatigued by the pedestrian journey over hard autism*
bile roads, they solicited Governor Ralph 0. Brewster for the price of thre,
tickets to Orono, is the best story of the week.
H#rold Purington and Eugene Staples of Portland and Elliott Cope
land of Thomaston are the three musketeers of the case, the nerviest trio
that ever ,et out on a pilgrimage from the campus.
At 5:30 Thursday night they started for Portland, on foot. At t.
o'clock the next morning they were in Newport, 24 miles away. They en
trained for Waterville and from there started walking again. Aided by
"lifts" f rpm passing motorists, they arrived at their destination at 5:30 the
next night, cold, footsore, and a little bit tired.
But on Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, undismayed by previous experi-
ence, they started out for Orono. They walked to Island Park, then took
the trolley to Augusta. It was colder by that time, and a night on the road
didn't appeal. But none of the merchants in the capital city would cash
a check. So they did what any good Republican would do, proceeded to
the Blaine Mansion and asked for the Governor.
"Surely," he would cash a check. "For how much?"
Only five dollars," replied Purington. It was his check book, and he
wasn't sure that the bank credited him with any more than that.
But the Governor didn't have a five spot, nothing but tens. And so it
happened that one of the Gubernatorial vassals had to visit a grocery store
to get five dollars for three nervy bums.
Purington, Copeland, and Staples dined that night in the Blaine Man-
sion, carving roast breast of duck with knives marked with "Dingo," and
swapping jokes with a Governor. Afterwards Mrs. Brewster led them on
a tour of inspection through the Mansion, and a Governor and his wife
wished them good luck when they went their way.
They arrived here Monday morning, refreshed and inspired by their
new social contacts, and ready again to tackle the text books.
"And it cost us," says Purington, "just $14."
•
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Pouted by tbe University Prem. Orono, Ms.
Activities
-wr 1,H, ,,itun mistake the utensils oi
learning for the stuff cooked up." —Ohio
lAinotrti.
"If I were hiring a man, I would in at
intertsoed in his record beyond the
fact that he got a degree. What I would
he interested in would be what he had
done ih activities."
Its the February 18 issue of The Tech,
Ia us paper at the :Massachusetts Insti-
tute at Techindogy, the ft megoing state-
ment is attributed to Dr. A. W. Rowe,
pts.fessatr of chemistry at l'a)st,at Uni
versits Medical School- On the folio"'
lug day, he implored freshmen to "get
out for activities," tar in other words to
exhibit what we call "the old fight."
Regarding Dr. Rowe's career. Tits
Tech sa.ts:
Dr. Bovve I.. Well fitted tat discuss
activities fiat during his study at the
Institute there was hardly law with
ti inch he !vas mat connected 111
manner or other. Ile was a elasS Of-
ficer, and helped put out the Tech
Show. After his graduation from
Chemical Engineering in 1901, he has
lwen prominent in the alumni associ-
ation. being at low time a member of
the executive committee. At pres-
ent. he is a member of the Alumni
Council. and Secretary to the Alumni
Advisory Council on Athletics. lk
is now Professor of Cliemi•try at
Boston University Medical Schtsal,
and Director of Research, Evans
Memorial Massachusetts !Lanett-
pathic Hospital.
Tt a the senio,r about to bug ill tile cars -
Mg a tut of his Career, this pronounce
ment of Dr. Rtawe's brings disquieting
thinights. Tlw hours spent in classes
and in preparation for classes have been
wasted. The Lind words iti instructor,
are his only rest aril for honest scholastic
efforts. In Ow !tor,' of affairs. Iti,
value depends upon the ii inn! of tutu.,
his name ha. appeared ft the
newspaper.
It is unfortunate that a man whose
sense of proportion i• so obviouslt
warped should be permitted to talk seri
ously to college students. It is especi-
ally unfortunate that he was allowed to
talk to freshmen. for the first lesson they
must learn is that breadth can never com
/sensate for lack of depth.
The writer or lecturer who is w,,rth
his salt is the one who fails tat get lost
in a fog of details. He chooses a central
and dominant feature, and to it all else
is subordinated.
Activities are important. but no man
sh,auld try them all. Time and energy
arc limited! There is not the strength for
everything. The student should select
what he thinks is of most importance to
him. and hold to his decision.
At this time of the year, it is customary
for 7'hi• Campus to state the advantages
of collegiate journalism, and to issue a
call for reporters. We need them now.
and there are good opportunities for those
who are interested in the work, but we
want none who are merely seeking an-
other activity and another watch charm.
Inspired by the,success of the sorority
girls in the sale of tags for a carnival
that wasn't editors of The Cateipals are
Id:inning a campaign to sell a Case of
aell broken in typewriter ribbons.
ths 
If the student who submitted the com-
plaint against a professorial "get rich
'tisk scheme" had appended his name to
He complaint, it would have been pub-
- iaed 7 lw S'ampus does not print anon'-
ii/Us C011trilititionS.
:tging aholition of the present system
s grading, The Gout-her College Weekly
I ,• Lata att sa holler 5a, a' lia‘e passed or
scled is sufficiently definite. If elimina-
o,,n ati open grades, as some people say,
removes all incentive to work, then it
Riotous an incentive which is falsely put.
(Judy those people who work for nothing
Ian grades will stop working when grades
are removed. A closed system places
emphasis where it rightly belongs, viz,
sti our own estimate of the value of our
-ark and not is that of the professor's."
Sophistication
The sophisticates, Mencken, Nathan,
Van Vechten, Dreiser, and the others are
the favorite authors of college students
:iceording to a Cambridge bookseller.
Commenting on this fact, The Harvard
\ !multi Bulletin says:
"These are the writers to whom his
customers turn most quickly in the ex-
pression of their natural preferences.
When indeed have not the 'modern so-
phisticates' been the favorites of youth?
\ century ago it was through the disillu-
i Byrt at that the young found the
most congenial utterance of their own
feelings of revolt. In the eighties of the
last century it was with Omar Khayyam
that yltuth was ready to smash the 'sorry
scheme of things entire.' A decade or
two later Stevenson and Kipling, birds
sf quite another feather, embodied a more
..iga tra at!. spirit. which Conrad has kept
" .ilive. The forces of discouragement
' have never held the stage undisputed, and
the Kipling period—roughly identical
ltil tile Roosevelt period—was one in
Ilieh hard hitting for general righteous-
s was wholesomely in evidence.
"Youth, in the very nature of things,
bound tt a respond to the most charac-
. ieristic expressions (of the spirit of its
time. But youth grows up. and times
change. The young men who fed them-
selves on Byron and Omar suffered no
arks. They were alive at
Ow age when it best fitted them to be so.
And the fact that the young men of the
present moment are also alive, with an
inn Ilectual response to the characteristic
ts riling of their time—whether all their
elders like it or not—is a fact of promise.
When they read nothing else, when the
0.11ege fails to provide them with the
standards of measurement which are
found in some familiarity with the en-
during things in literature, it will be time
to take alarm."
Hit date of the inter-scholastic basket-
II is fast approaching
a hen we shall have many fitting school
students here as our guests. This an-
nual tournament has come to be one of
the attractive features of our athletic
ivy/ tgram. As members of the Univer-
,.1, we enjoy the keen rivalry and good
ltasket-ball we see exhibited by those
t‘litt.are our guests.
I.et us not forget how much it all
meatis to the boys we are entertaining.
If course, they want to win. Everybody
aloes. But when they have forgotten
,‘Iwther they won or lost, there is one
thing they will still remember, viz., the
treatment they received while here.
here has been more than one instance
;11 !he past when a visiting team has been
that target for many uncomplimentary re-
mark,. It is up to us to cheer the good
play• whether they are made by our
favorite team or its opponent. We Or-
pcft to have the usual good staff of offi-
cials who will attend to all those hid-
dents whcih irritate our sense of good
sportsmanship. Let us prove we are
;sista sports by wholes,ame and impartial
cheering.
A. L. G.
*2 CORRESPONDENCE
Editor of Campus:
It is the belief that the majority of
students at the University do not under-
-tan(' the administration of athletics at
Maine, that the following information is
given. It is hoped that an understanding
of these things will help to avoid, in the
future, mistakes which have been made
by students in the past.
Two bodies have in charge the govern-
ment of athletics at the University' of
Maine: The Faculty. Committee ton Ath-
letics. and The Athletic Board. Any
single athletic game tar schedule aof games
with organizations outside the Univer-
sity must first receive the approval of
the Faculty Committee on Athletics. This
applies also to varsity teams, club teams,
fraternity teams, Intra-Mural teams, and
the teams of any other club or organiza-
tion.
The members of the Faculty Commit-
tee on Athletics for the present school
year are: Professors Grover, E. H.
Sprague, Halverson, Lyon, Pollard and
Brooks. This Committee has in the past
given permission to various fraternities
and clubs to play basketball with outside
organizations. These requests became so
numerous that in December, 1924, just
previous to the Christmas recess, the
Committee adopted the policy that such
games would be allowed only during
Christmas recess and the spring recess.
Permission for these recess games must
he obtained before the games are played.
The Athletic Board is the body that
determines the policies of all atheltics at
the University. except the activities of
the Intra- Mural Athletic Association.
This Board is composed of eleven mem-
bers representing the trustees, faculty.
alumni, and students. The personnel of
the board at present is as follows: H. B.
Buck, for trustees: A. L. Grover. E. H.
Sprague. H. M. Halverson, for the fac-
ulty: C. P. Crowell. W. MacC. Sawyer,
P. R. Hussey, for the alumni: and G. H.
Gruhn. L. C. Connor. W. C. Barrows,
and Paul Lamoreau, for the student body.
The faculty manager. Prof. B. C. Kent,
has direct control and management of
all athletics, except the intra-Mural Ath-
letics, and is responsible to the Athletic
Board. The coaches and managers of
various teams are responsible to the Fac-
ulty Manager.
Prof. A. I.. Grover
 SI 
"Wild men and wilder women" who
arc thoroughly infected with the inspira-
tion of collegiate "snappy stuff," are
about to produce a college movie, accord-
ing to a communication which The Cam-
pus has just received.
To show the popular conception of a
college campus. the following extract
from the letter is published:
"Film Booking Offices is about to re-
lease a brand new series of H. C. Witwer
stories of College life.
"These are aot those 'near college'
stories or imitation pictures made by
some dumb bell that never saw a College.
These are being made by a gang of wild
men and wilder women who have lived
in the atmosphere of college and campus
for months getting infected with the in-
spiration of the snappy stuff that's al-
ways boiling around college campuses—
the kind of snappy stuff that will go over
with a wallop.
"I've got a lotta swell stills (photos)
of the livest shots .you ever saw of col-
lege life. I've got some graphlex stills
of football players in action that skin the
hide off any shots taken during a regular
game or any Alter time. 'Wild tackles.
Great kick off shots. Tackler gouging
player he has just thrown. Some of a
girl football team. Then a shot of a
regular team with peachy Alberta
Vaughn as th... quarter. All in all I've
got some corking shots that would make
swell illustratinns for your publication.
"If you want to play ball with me and
get in on some of these, drop me a line
and let me know. play square with
you and lay my cards on the table. If
you publish these in your paper it means
publicity for our series, stars, and these
'Witwer stories. You're wise to that. So
am T. So speak up like a regular. If
you want to embellish the columns of
your publication these snappy stills will
do the trick."
Sincerely yours.
Film Booking Offices of America. Inc.
Nat G. Rothster
Director of Publicity
and Advertising
DEBATING SCHEDULE IS
ANNOUNCED FOR THE
SPRING SEMESTER
The debate with New Hampshire on
February 27 is the first of the spring
schedule. The question: "Resolved:
That Congress should be empowered to
over-ride by two-thirds vote, decisions of
the Supreme Court which declare con-
gressional action unconstitutional," will
be argued by the following speakers:
Affirmative team: John Basinger, '25,
Stanley S. Hyde, '25, 5. Dale Zysman.
'25. Harold L Ballots '2o, alternate.
Negative team: Robert Scott, '28,
Chester W. Catiobell, '25, Kenneth Field.
Iteltringer, Cambell, and Field have
hail experience in sarsity debating in
previous sears: Itehringer and Candid'
at Maine and Field at Bates.
Great interest has been aroused in this
question particularly since the political
campaign of the fall, one of the main
issues of which was the limitation of the
powers of the Supreme Court as argued
by La Follette. It will be remembered
that Coolidge and Davis accepted litat
issue and vigorously defended the pres-
ent status.
Both teams have been preparing ex-
tensive arguments and making an ex-
haustive study of the far reaching phases
of the subject. This should result in a
sharp and direct clash on the issues in-
volved.
The Chairman of the evening is Dean
J. S. Stevens of the College of Arts and
Sciences. The following professional
men of Bangor have willingly consented
to act as judges.
Mr. John C. Boyd, Librarian Bangor
Public Library: Prof. Frances De Nio,
Bangor Thetdogical Seminars.; Mr. F.
Marion Simpson, Esq.
The schedule is as follows:
February 27—Dual debate with New
Hampshire University. Negative teams
traveling.
March 13—Rhode Island State at Oro-
no. Negative.
March 18—Middlebury College at Mid-
dlebury, Vermont. Affirmative.
March 20—University of Vermont at
Burlington. Affirmative
March 20—Clark University at Wor-
cester, Mass. Negative
March 21—Mass. Agricultural College
at Amherst. Negative.
April 10—Colby Ctallege—dual debate.
Negative teams traveling.
OH GOSH GALOSHES
Side by side in silent pose
Never daring once to dose.
Faithful in their tiresome roll,
Saving many a weary sole.
Struggling on 'till sadly worn
From the heavy burden borne.
Gallant as a Chevalier.
Modest in their brave career.
Kicked about without respect
Having neither creed nor sect.
Never mean or never rude.
Existing without drink or food.
Glad to weather any storm
Just to keep their owner warm.
They are man's best friend 'tis true
Ohl Galoshes, here's to youl
t("nnlinwif from Pone One)
Varsity Trip Ends Season
got back into the game and finished his
season in a blaze of glory. His stellar
work was not quite enough to enable his
mates to take the Baystaters, as the dim-
inutive Gross, whom Maine students will
remember, was also having one of his
good nights, and Worcester, with Gross
playing a big part, was able to snatch
the victory from the fire. "Pickleholder"
Soderberg. playing his last game for
Maine. also fought hard to bring the
victory into the Maine camp. Score of
this game:
WORCESTER TECH (29)
(25) MAINE
 rf, Lake
If, Everett
c. Soderberg
rg. Johnson
hg, Olsson
Substitutions: Worcester—Wright for
Calder. Maine—Bunton ftir Olsson.
Hanscom for Lake, Bryant for Johnson,
Johnson fair Bunton. Hanscom for Ev-
erett.
Goals from floor: Delphos 3, Kimball
2, Gross 7, Lake 4, Everett 3, Hanscom,
Soderberg, Johnson.
Goals from fouls: Delphos. Gallup.
Kimball, Gross 2, Everett 2. Soderberg,
Johnson, Bunton.
Referee: Kelley, Harvard.
1500. Time 2-20's.
Delphos, rf
Gallup, if 
Kimball, c 
Gross. rg 
Calder, Ig 
Attendance
Second Student
-Faculty-
Alumni Banquet, March 6
The second annual Student-FactiPs
Alumni banquet will be held in the
VII' House, Friday evening, March
9 lo'clock. Arrangements are being
pleted by a committee headed by -is_
Blair of the Senior Skulls, who
sponsoring the affair. The banquet
be fttllowed by speeches by Pr.
-t,
Little, Deans Merrill, Stevens, atsf
Boardman, Prof. Weston, Alumni ss.-
retary Robert Clark, and John Ram..
(ieorge Thompson, proiminent 
.I!.
torney anal a former Maine man, s
act a, toastmaster. • The committee
preparing tor an attendance of 250
'Hie first banquet of this kind
held last year and was a great sti, e,--
from every point of view. Planned
floe slogan of -boost Maine,' the Italique:
ts,t‘e fa, representatives of the :lir,
gr..tips a chinicc to talk over campus
pr!ablems•and tat Comte to a better under-
standing among themselves.
The cost of the banquet to those at
tending has been fixed at $1.50 a plate.
St 
The second annual banquet of Theta
Phi Kappa fraternity was held at the
Bangor House Wednesday evening, Feb.
18, being the concluding event of the in-
itiation program. Rev. D. J. Feeney oi
Orono and Capt. Joseph Ready of the
Military department were guests of hon-
or. Walter 1). Scannell, president 4,f the
fraternity, acted as toastmaster. Stanis-
hots Smart, _Joseph Doherty and John
O'Neil spoke fit!. the upper classmen. and
Robert Harrigan responded for the initi-
ates.
The initiates are: James V. Bradley.
Jr.. of Millinocket, William J. Burke of
Springfield, Mass., Cornelius J. Russell
of Bangor, Benedict E. Tolvo aaf Leis
mass., and Wallace T. Donovan of Lcw
ista alt,
,• (bree(i ra.,,: Page One)
President Little Asks Legislature
For Financial Aid
tent.
"It is now generally known," he said,
"that there have, during the last nine
years, been added over $15,000,000 worth
of school property in the State of Maine,
and laic building at $170,000 to its Uni-
versity. All the buildings used for teach-
ing on our campus cost less to build than
did Portland high school—the most cost-
ly building on our campus cost $50,000
les, than the junior high school in Water-
ville. The efforts of such a community
as Waterville and others which carry out
such a project are most inspiring and
praiseworthy. %Viten. however, I return
home from seeing their fulfillment I am
more than ever fully convinced that if
the State once could be made to stop and
think, it would not allow one phase of its
educational program to remain uncared
for while the other branches had been
given a 'place in the sun.' It is a ques-
tion of common justice."
SUTTON SPEAKS
Harry E. Sutton, '09, of Boston, pres-
ident of the General Alumni Association.
was the next speaker. In a few words
he told the committee that the alumni
is squarely behind Dr. Little and prom-
ised that, if the State would care or
the educational side of the University.
the alumni would look after the physical
educationtof the students. He spoke oi
the $500,000 fund which the alumni has
raised to build a gymnasium.
Prof. George H. Hamlin, '73, anal Dr.
11'illiam H. Jordan, '75, urged that proper
financial aid be given the University
Frank P. Washburn, state commissioner
of agriculture, spoke of the needs of the
College of Agriculture and told of its in-
fluence on the rural life of Maine. A. \\ •
Jones of Veazic, a graduate of the agri-
cultural college, also spoke in its behalf.
Dr. Augustus 0. Thomas, state com-
missioner of education, endorsed the It
for the University and expressed the :
that the Legislature would treat it f.t:r:
Dr. Thomas was the last speaker for die
University.
Senator Allen, chairman of the com-
mittee, called upon any one who wislie,1
to speak in opposition to the UniversIty
to arise, adding "although I cannot c.,1;-
ceive of such a one." Nobody volun
teered to do so and the hearing was .u?-
journed.
It is not expected that 'the comini!!,
will report on the desired appropriats,
until the matter of the proposed mill t •
has been disposed of. 
-
—m—
The representatives of the Univers
were much impressed by the good !''
ing displayed by the Legislators tolv.c '
it. As one of the trustees said "We v.
get the appropriation if the member.'
feel that the State can possibly afford at.
The Legislature wants to do the right
thing by us."
DRMOND
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BASEBALL CRASHES THE GATE
DI AMOND HEROES
START THE GRIND FROSH TRAMPLE ON
FOR SPRING SPORT HIGGINS CLASSICAL
VERSATILE 7—Cmlifir TURNS
TTEN HON ro NATKINAL
tiAME
FIRST GAME APRIL 20
Lack of Men Han heaps
Maine
, that tlw basketball swan song
.., sung. Coach "Cuddy" Murphy
1:11.11 attenti011 to the
\ational Pastime. In another year, base-
.l practice will have been well under
iaav at this time for several weeks, and
the ring of the horsehide against the
w.sal will echo around the walls of the
Memorial Gymnasium.
Maine hall-tossers must put up with
aiherse conditions this spring, however,
al a winning team developed with near-
all factors seemingly against "Cuddy"
Lad his well wishers. In addition to the
et...„arily late start, Maine is sadly
midieapped by the lack of material this
ut fwo of last year's letter men arc
..vailahle, around which a new team must
he molded. Captain Drew Stearns, star
shortstop, and George Gruhn, who did
in catching last year, are the only vet-
eran, left from last year's outfit. Six
711C11. King, Burke, McKechnie, Driscoll,
bunliain, and Newell were lost through
.4raduation. "Pete" Perry, first-string
Mteher, and "Eddie" Pierce. outfielder,
tli of whom did not return to college,
md "Fat" Lunge, premier first-sacker, a
%ietim of the four year ruling, will also
i,e among the missing. That is the story
i,f the wrecking of the ball club which
made a flying start in last year's state
,eries, only to experience a slump and
1,,se the championship to BOWdOin.
Material from last year's varsity squad
and freshman team, although scarce.
ks promising, and will go a long way
toward filling in the gaps. The receiv-
ing department will he well taken care
af by Grulm, assisted by Paul. Savage,
and "Duffy" Lewis. backstop on the 1924
frosh team. For twirlers, Repscha.
Thompson, Hackett, and Niel' .is have
all been under tire on the Maine mound.
If "Rep" has a good season, the pitching
prol,lem will go a long way toward its
solution. Other embryo flingers arc
"Mac" Lake, basketball captain, Johnson.
Vin", Crozier, Bunton, and Hutton.
For first base, there will be a three-
ornered battle between "Sam" Cutts,
understudy to Lunge, "Bill" Hanscom.
last year's freshman star. and "Pop"
Phipps, who used to cavort in Gorham,
X. II. Other infielders besides Captain
are Everett, Stanton, Gay, Hack-
. and Cassista.
The "great open spaces" in the outfield
still' to be the most barren of material.
Ihe only men left from last year's squad
,ire "Jim" Blair and "Freddy" Newhall.
both of whom have possibilities, but
should be "farmed out" for more experi-
Linnekin, Johnson, Foster, and
hr in are other possible candidates at
outposts•
hiamond prospects at Maine are de-
'11(111Y gloomy, but winning clubs have
r wen built on less material than this, and
"( addy" Murphy's specialty is building
ball clubs. When the umpire dusts off
'1" Plate and bawls out the batteries at
first game at Waterville, April 20.
Illue team may spring a big surprise
make her opponents sit up and take
17
rblack
,Iegree
3
PYi
iaryest selli
alb quality pencil
4•4 in the world
Superlative in quality,
the world-famous
VENUS
V POCKS
give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per dot. $1.00
Rubber ends, per doz. 1.20
oil all dealers
American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Ave., N.Y.
•
, IN SATURDAY GAME
- Nt --
FINAL WHISTLE GIVES
'28 A 46-12 '
DECISION
—id —
Coach Brice's frost' houpsters continued
on their winning %.%ay Saturday afternoon,
making mince meat ot the team front
Higgins f lassical Institute, 46-12. The
game %% as well attended by the Carnival
er,(wd, but proved to be uninteresting tu
any but the in,,st rabid fans, as ••Speed"
firansciim's infants clearly outclassed
their opponents. Branscom and Fitz-
hugh ran each other a merry race for
high scoring honors, the lanky guard
with 13 p. pints, topping his leader by one
marker. The freshmen play Friday
against Coburn at Waterville, and will
show Here Saturday night with South-
west Harbor furnishing the opposition.
Summary:
.MAINE 1928 (46)
(12) HIGGINS C. I.
Bransc,(111, If if, Davis
Stone, rf rf, Thornton
Thompson, e c.., Adams
Trelethern, hg.. Ig, .Clough
Fitzhugh, rg rg, Peterson
Substitutions: Maine—Osgood for
Stone, Kiah tor Branscom, Hathaway
for Thompson, Janskoskis for Fitzhugh,
Bennett for Trefethem, Kaupauick for
Bennett, Newman for Kaupauick. Hig-
gins—Clough for Davis, Hammond for
Adams, Haskeil for Clough, Wright for
Haskell.
Goals from floor: Stone, Osgood,
Branscom 5, Thompson 2, Hathaway 2,
Fitzhugh 6, Thornton 2, Clough 3.
Goals from fouls: Stone 3, Osgood 4,
Wauseon' 2, Hathaway 2, Fitzhugh,
Clough 2.
Referee: Durrell.
Patronize Our Advertisers
ORONO RESTAURANT
"The home of good eats"
Try our Home Bakery foods
THOMAS BORETOS, Prop.
U •
DAnicie. l'II01:11.‘NIS
--BACON PM! NTINI. to..
"Dependable Printers"
22 State St., Bangor, Me
We also manufacture rubber
stamps
0
I Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
Male Help Wanted. $10,000,000
Company wants man to sell Wat-
kins Home Necessities in Orono.
More than 150 used daily. Income
$35-$50 weekly. Experience un-
necessary. Write Dept. B 6, The
J. R. Watkins Company, 64 North
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
IN•
SAVE MONEY
Have us frame your
SHINGLES AND Pnoros
Maine YON lillompang
The College Photographer
34 Mill St., Orono
•
•
I BEN 
SKLAR,
WISHES THE BOYS
A GOOD CARNIVAL
INTRAMURAL RELAY '
HONORS ARE UP FOR
DECISION THIS WEEK
FRATERNITIES RUN FOR
TRACK TUE ON
THE BOARDS
—M
Once more die iraternity houses are
battling each other for championship
honors in the relay races sponsored by
the Intra-Mural A. A. Tuesday afternoon
the house relays started and on Wednes-
day the freshman house relay trains met.
Thursday and Friday will be semi-finals
I, r Isti Ii house teams. Finals will be
run on Saturday I n. 4 in Monday or Tues-
day of nest week. Judging by the num-
ber of men oui training, interest is high,
and competition will be keen.
The track and field events will be held
on Saturday. They are to be run under
management of the track department in
regular track meet form.
There are two cups given by the In-
tra-Mural A. A. The Charles Rice cup
was originally given by the Kappa Sigma
fraternity to the house winning the great-
est number of points. The points made
by the letter men count on this cup. The
other cup goes to the house winning the
greatest number of points without the
aid of letter men. This cup is perma-
nent while the first may change from
year to year.
Last year Phi Eta Kappa won both
cups by a narrow margin. This year the
races will be even closer as there are
several houses that are equally strong
contenders for highest points.
•
•
#traith
Thursday, Feb. 26
Richard Barthlemess in
"CLASSMATES"
Friday, Feb. 27
Norma Taltuadge in
"SONG OF LOVE"
Saturday, Feb. 28
Harry Carey in
"ROARING RAILS"
Mon., Tues., March 2, 3
Fox Special Production
•'('HE MAN WHO CAME BACK"
Wednesday, March 4
Glenn Hunter in
-MERTON OF THE MOVIES"
COMING
"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
JAMES I. PARK
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Pro-
visions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confection-
ery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono, Me.
I Duplicating, both Multioraph
and Neos lyle
1 -4enography and Typewriting
for the public
I Elizabeth L Firth
15 State Street, Bangor, Me.
•
The order of event s on Saturday are
as follows:
I. Dashes—heats and semi-finals.
2. House relay finals.
3. 45 yd. high hurdles—heats and
semi-finals.
4. Freshman relay- finals.
5. 45 yd. low hurdles--heats and scum-
finals.
Ifash—finals.
7. 45 yd. high hurdles—finals.
8. 220 yd. dash.
9. 45 yd. low hurdles—finals.
10 One mile run.
11. 440 yd. run.
12. Two mile run.
13. Half mile run.
FIELD EVENTS
1. High jump: 2. Pole vault: 3. Dis-
cus; 4. 16 lb. shot; 5. Hammer-16 lb.;
6. Broad jump.
A three legged race will be run be-
tween the fraternities after the two
mile run if there are enough entries.
Cerele Francais met Tuesday, Feb.
17, in the Arts Building. Mary •Larkin
read a paper on the Government of
France and Mary Roche recited a lyric
poem by Victor Hugo. Singing of French
songs by the club completed the program.
The Home Economics Club met at
North Hall, Tuesday evening, February
17. A very interesting talk on Extension
Work was given by Miss Jewett. She
gave a brief outline of the history of
Extension Work, and its growth in
Maine.
A CRANE PRESSURE REGULATOR WHICH TRANSIGIOIS HIGHER PRESSLRES TO ANY CONSTANT PRESSURE
LOW PRESSURE STEAM FROM HIGH PRESSURE MAINS
Low pressure steam or air delivery
direct from higher pressure mains
is made uniform and dependable by
Crane pressure regulators. Steam
for small power units or low pres-
sure heating, constant pressure
steam for process heating, and com-
pressed air for blasts, heaters and
low pressure tools can be taken
froinhigherpressure mains through
this automatic valve at the highest
possible efficiency. Crane regula-
tors are furnished with unions or
flanged connections for any ordi-
nary temperatures or working
pressure. economy of opera-
tion and unfailing delivery of these
pressure regulators are typical of
all Crane products. Crane country-
wide service provides a complete
line of valves, fittings and piping for
any steam, water, oil or air system.
ORAN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
B•anches iond Suitt Offices III One Niindred and Forty-tight Cainl
Natrona' ExhIbtt Room,: Chicago, New York, Atlantic City, San Franctro and .4Iontreal
Wo,*.: Carrera, Bridgeport, Iltrownelano, Chattanooga, Trenton and Montreal
CRANE EXPORT CORPOR 1TI0N: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, SHANGHAI
CRANE BENNY IT, I TO .LONDON
Cs CRANE: PARIS. NANTES. BRUSSELS
Namc. Lin:kre.it Outfitters jot' • l(rw anti /if/vi-
t.:x(1mnd, St.. Bangor
Overeou$s. Sheeplined Coats, Sweaters 14.27;,•",
STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 45) courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry
Zoology, blodern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology. etc..
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college pmgram. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. 1Vrite today.
frbe Ilnibergitp of Chicago
93 ELLIS HALL CHIZAGO ILLINOIS
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Qreeting Cardson:ilolins
AT
PARK'S VARlETII
THE MAINE CAMPUS
For the 13L1
Dance music
Obtainable
The Troubadours
King's Confectionery
= Store =
Sherbert and Ices
Ice Cream Parlor in connection
JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
'"'I
Stonemason
All Kinds of Cement Work
U 1:.x.rlins Street
lc. Salem, Mass.
Students
Don't forget the discount on
athletic supplies to which you
are entitled.
Patronize Our Advertisers
With Cap and Pipe
.04; AN and tanned from work in the
open, pipe in mouth, cap pulled well
down—that's the erecting engineer,
as pictured in the magazines, and
generally as found on the job. In an
organization like Westinghouse he
occupies a pivotal place, being re-
sponsible for the erection of equip-
ment in the field.
Take him in the electrification
of the Ghilcan State Railway, for
example -one of the outstanding
electrical projects of recent years.
It included not merely the electri-
fication of 134 miles of steam
lines, but also power and sub-sta-
tion equipment to convert water
power from the Andes Mountains
into electric current.
in 1922 the first shipment of sub-
station eq uiptnent departed — but
ahead of it had already departed a
force of 'Westinghouse erection engi-
neers. They went to a country that
was a stranger to railroad electrical
operation, and to the installation of
large electrical equipment. In the
13+ miles of steam railway to be
electrified they encountered every
kind of topographical and engineer-
ing condition!— curves, grades as
steep as 21 t per cent and as long as I 2
miles, bridges extending to 440 feet,
six tunnels, the longest 1,600 feet.
Today, two years later, these same
erection engineers are returning—
returning from a Chile, much of
whose railway traffic is moved by its
water falls; they are returning and
promptly departing again on still
other missions of electrical improve-
ment, at home and abroad.
This advertisement is sitth in a %,icational series, outlining the. fields
for engineering achievement in the W estinghouse organization.
A copy of the entire eerier will be sent to anyone requesting
Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT 0 OPPORTUNITY
• (t. ktit Mooed frost Page One)
European Students Are Politic
• awoa, Says Dr. MacCraektu
M —
id barrack,. entirely without light . •
plumbing, books. instrualeats. or even ..
decent amouta • i room. Physical condi-
•i0ns there Wert: terrible. At one time
the entire student hody of Poland pledg;',:
cue week of work and wages toward bet-
ter dormitories for the classes to come
and. one and all, girls as well as met-
they k‘Ltit out and did the actual work •
constructing the new buildings.
"Politics has a lot to do with
•
f000diot of these universities. Student,
• are. classified not by classes. fraterniti•-
•nthletie scseicties, and 40 forth, but .
political preference. Universities are
hot bed of politics. From them are clv•
ott Blow t hie are to be the next leader
'The t'agCrIlt-S, for education so pre‘a
lent in Europe today. the desire to lee i•
struments of a new world order, is stroll -,
iii k-ed aniong the Flirt pea ii peoples. and
is manifesting itself in their attempt, to
fomid universities and colleges ever -
%diens Many nations are cooperating
with them and thru the C. I. E. are aid-
ing them ,ward better facilities f• hr edit-
. cation. America is not yet affiliated with
  the C. 1. E. but the time is coming
we will make some national expression ..•
our will to fraternize with aud cooperat-
with these pc epic of the old world -
are trying to help themselves."
(( ,ntivrhq fr,to Page Otte)
Maine Bureau Aids Seniors
tied on ill sw,. way,: superintend•.•,•
come to the campus each spring and c•.••
stilt with the bureau concerning catul
dates for positions, and the bureau car-
ries on correspondence with school off• -
cials.
Calls for teachers differ in varo:us
years. Recently the calls for women
teachers have been in Latin, French. at:.:
History. A large number of the cal:,
for men have been for submasters teach-
ing science, mathematics, and conductin.:
athletics. In the state of Maine women
teachers begin with a salary of $1000
1200, and men begin with $1800. Men
with c• aching ability often receive $20419.
In the last few years the bureau has
placed it large number of teachers i••
Conm•cticut and Massachusetts. The:••
arc nine Maine graduates teaching in ill'
Hartford, Gam. high school. Verml,w
and New Hampshire also send in ire
quent calls for teachers. The bureau 11;:,
received a great deal of commendation
for Maine graduates as teachers.
Ire m within and without the state.
About 40 members of the class of 1924
were aided by the bureau in securimz
positions. One hundred members of thy
class of 1925 have completed their re-
(luirements for the professional secem,1
ary certificate and have registered wit::
the appointment bureau.
Graduates can be of great assistance
to the bureau by reporting any vacancy
that comes to their notice or any position
that they themselves relinquish and by
ill it i lying the bureau when they accept a
new position.
(Contintwd fr,1): Page One)
Masque Farce Made Big Hit
he was well fitted to take the part. An
•uher member of the east who has re-
ceived much comment for his impersona
tion and his show of emotion is Willi:in:
Getchell who made a character out of
relatively unimportant person in the play:
however, there was so much good actie::
by all members of the cast that to dwel•
on each individually would fill a column.
Helen Peabody, who made her debut in
"Milest•mes." displayed that she could b.
a cinema star as well as a renowned ama-
teur actress, if she so wished. Although
this was her first appearance. Serena
Wood has won a popularity with her au-
dience that will demand her frequent fu-
ture appearance. John Pierce in a princi-
pal !sae failed to take advantage of his
opportunity to make a great deal out It
his part by his lack of animation.
The play was under the direction e:
Professor Bailey and Alvin C. Fur:-
anti the business and stage managed ' •
William Bailey who made a presenta!,•,
"sue" by his ingenuity, out of the bar:
like stage and with only slight assistane:
financially and physically. The cast
characters is as follows:
Henry Simmons. a Manufacturer. tin—
ter Cambell. '25: liarriet Simmons. hr
Wife. Sadie cambep, '28; Ethel Situ
mons. his Daughter. Serena Wood. '27.
Chnster Dinney. Simmons' Partner. 4
Ph Pill 'flyer, Lettv Lythe. a N1
-tion Picture Star. Helen Peabody. —
Donald Swift. a Motion Picture Din
Williams 11. Getchell. '26; Roger Sh:,
a Voting Chicago Blood, John Pierce,
Lila NVikon, Sally Otis, Friends of Et
Emma Thompson. 26, Elizabeth Peabo/B
'25: Sadie Bloom, Ruth Crockett.
nide. a Maid, Clara Peabody. V; TA -
driver, P. Ishmael Cogswell, '27.
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